Keywords

Old Keywords

PSSATM (Atmosphere)
PSSPHY (Physical Template)
PSSLND (Landscape Dynamics)
PSSOFF (Marine Environment)
PSSNER (Nearshore)
PSSBIO (Biotic Resources)
PSSWAT (Water Resources)
PSSURB (Urban Forcing and Policy)
PSSINF (Informatics)

New Keywords

CLIWTHR (Climate and Weather)
LANSRF (Land Surface)
WATFLW (Water Flow)
BIOCHMT (Biogeochemistry Cycling-Terrestrial)
BIOTCR (Biotic Resources)
BIOCHMM (Biogeochemistry Cycling-Marine)
CIRCLT (Circulation)
MARBTH (Marine Bathymetry)
REGNLS (Regional Issues)
ADVCLR (Advanced Classroom)
MODLNG (Modeling)
DATSTR (Datastream)
VISLZT (Visualization)
SCITHS (Science Themes)
EDUCTN (Education)
VIRTLP (Virtual Puget Sound)
PUGTSN (Puget Sound Ecosystem)

Correlations?

PSSATM = CLIWTHR
PSSPHY = LANSRF
PSSLND = WATFLW
PSSOFF = CIRCLT
PSSNER = To be determined – looks like we have nearshore habitat & nearshore bathy – could be modeling as well
PSSBIO = BIOTCR
PSSWAT = To be determined - should be a regional issue – right now it is in water flow
PSSURB = REGNLS
PSSINF = DATSTR

Agencies